Mount Tinbeerwah Lookout track
Grade 4—1km
- Bushwalking experience recommended.
- Tracks may be long, rough, and very steep.

Palm Grove walk
Grade 3—1km
Caution: some shared trail sections. Watch out for mountain bikes, step aside to let them pass. Expect exposed tree roots, muddy sections and fallen palm fronds which can be slippery to walk over.
- Some bushwalking experience recommended.
- Formed track, some obstacles.
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See page 2 for detailed mountain bike trails map
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Some trail sections are one-way for safety. Check the map before you ride—arrows indicate one-way sections.

Watch out for walkers on the Shared trail section.

Choose trails that suit your skills and experience—for grade descriptions see www.npsr.qld.gov.au/parks/tewantin